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"An independent student voice serving Bowling Green since 1920'
City

County
fairs offer
plenty of
country fun
□ There are numerous
things to do for everyone at Ohio fairs.
By ANN DIERKSHEIDE
The BG News

The summer may be almost
over but not to worry, there are
still cow-milking contests, pigcatching contests and entertainers
to watch.
Northwest Ohio offers many
county fairs to people who want to
have a fun-filled day of rides and
entertainment.
For instance, the 125th Wood
County Fair will last from Aug. 410.
The fair is a fun time that
brings everybody closer together,"
said Dale Brown, president of the
Wood County Fair Board. "People
come from all over Wood County to
help put the fair together."
The fair kicks off on Tuesday.
Aug. 4 with the Junior Fair Youth
parade. The king and queen will
be chosen at 7:30 p.m. and they
will participate in the fair activities
from that point on.
The fair offers many different
activities for people to attend and
see. For the horse fans in the area
there is harness racing on Wednesday. Aug. 6 and Thursday. Aug. 7.
The Wood County Fair has
booked two country singers for the
country fans. Aaron Tippin and
Myla Mason are the grandstand
entertainers for Friday evening at
7:30 p.m.
Saturday evening offers the
Toyota Hollywood Stunt Show."
This car show, which demonstrates different car stunts, will be
in the grandstand.
For the bos and '60s music
fans, the fair is providing music
from Phil Dirt and the Dozers.
This free show will be in the grandstand on Sunday evening. Phil
Dirt and the Dozers have entertained the Wood County Fair for
three years.
The people attending the show
has grown over the years," Brown
said. That's why we bring them
back each year."
A new feature at the fair is the
"Master of the Chainsaw demonstration." This demonstrates different animals and objects cut out
of wood by a chainsaw.
The items will be auctioned off
at the end of the fair." Brown said.
Participants of the demolition
derby will be crashing their cars on
the last evening of the fair.
"Our attendance figures have
been rising over the last four to five
years." Brown said. "A lot of little

Aviation program 'flying high' after changes
□ Despite difficulties, the aviation studies program has
once again become successful.
By ANN DIEKSHEIDE
The BC News

With the re-establishment of the University's aerotechnology program last year, students once again have the opportunity to

study aviation.

The program may have been around for
20 years and graduated it's first student in
1981 but the engine stalled on the department in 1996. Due to financial difficulties,
the department was forced to suspend
enrollment.
Needing re-organization. University President Sidney Ribeau asked Bob Martin, then
vice president of Operations, to take over as
director of aerotechnology.
Martin, a retired military pilot, has had
management and pilot experience. He

I OK

received his pilot training in 1959. These
qualifications made Martin the perfect candidate for the job.
When Martin came into the aviation studies program in 1997. he had to make some
changes.
"One of the first things we had to do was
upgrade the facilities." Martin said. "If you
have a quality program you need facilities
that support the program. A good part of our
time and efforts went into fixing the facili-'
ties."
They had to look at the financial model of

Campus
the program to see that it was fiscally competitive with other similar programs. The
flight curriculum was also reviewed to make
sure it met the requirements.
A recommendation was made to the president in January 1997 to continue the program.
"It was important to see if the re-estab• See AVIATION, page three.
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Hometown hot spots
Ann Arbor
combines
bestof2
cultures
□ Ann Arbor, Mich, is
a modern college
town with an old
school attraction.
By JENNY GERKEN
The BG News

J The Ghost Town located in
Findlay, Ohio scares up fun for
the whole family.
By BRANDI BARHITE
! The BG News

Tourists look like they have Just seen a
ghost, a ghost of the past that is. when tour- j
ing the many original and historical buildings .■
in Findlay's Chost Town Museum Park.
Tucked away In a cornfield Is a ghost town
that once was the heart of Findlay and is now I
a re-created ghost town promising fun for all'
ages. It has been named Ohio's most unusual
attraction and continues to thrive as fearless •
tourists come face to face with yesteryear.
Emily Stambaugh, Findlay native, said the
Ghost Town is a fun place to visit and she
used to go there every year with her family.
"We went to Ghost Town every Halloween. It
Is very popular In Findlay. especially near Hal-

Just over the border to the
north Is a dry known for its art
and culture as well as for Its
university and night life. It combines the best of the modern
while retaining the charm of the
old world.
Ann Arbor, home of the University of Michigan. Is a wonderful spot for a day trip. Often
praised as "what a college town
should be," it has an impressive
array of things to see and do.
The University of Michigan Is
the huh of Arm Arbor activity
The U oHvrMuseurh of Art is
. currently featuring an exhibit-,
on Afrfcan art until Aug. 31 and
one on Chinese ceramics until
Aug. 9. Admission to the museum is free.
Edward Galitza
In addition. U of M boasts a ,
Findlay resident theatre department which offers
musical theatre, opera and
dance productions. The departbeen
fun
and
still
Is
fun.''
Galitza
said.
loween. It Is really spooky and it seems almost
ment stages five mainstage pro,
Ghost
Town
has
a
working
blacksmith
shop
hazy at night." Stambaugh sai
ductions.
Findlay's Ghost Town was saved and and a buggy barn with over 40 old vehl
Going off campus one can
Improved by Louis and Edward Gali
beer wagons, hearses and ambulances. There find many more attractions. For
Edward Galitza said ghost town is celebrating Is also a print shop with presses from the Instance, the Michigan Theater
its 40th anniversary this year and Is still a 1850-1900 era. a working shop, and personal- offers mainstream, classic and.
popular attraction known throughout the bed posters.
Independent films. Scheduled
world. He said there are 28 buildings, half '
Another hotspot is the Woodland Indian films for August include The were moved in, and the another half were
Museum complete with 17th and 18th centu- African Queen/ "Buffalo 66"
reconstructed.
ry knives, guns, beads and ornaments. Drake and "Polish Wedding."
The Leslie Science Center
Oil Derrick Is another unique replica with

"We eat, drink, and sleep ghost town. It has beenjun and sail
is fun."

"We eat. drink, and sleep ghost town. It has

i See FINDLAY, page three.

• See ARBOR, page three.

• See FAIRS, page three.

La Nina will bring colder temperatures to Midwest
□ Sub-zero temperatures and the possibility
of more snow are just a
few of the things La
Nina will bring to
Bowling Green this
winter.
By TOD MCCLOSKEY
The BG News

As El Nino brought a mild winter to Bowling Green last year. La
Nina is expected to produce opposite results this year.
The problem with La Nina Is
that scientists don't know a great
deal about it.
"El Nino has been studied for
centuries, said Arthur Samel, a
University geography and environmental programs professor. "But
La Nina has only been measured
within the last 10 to 15 years. It is
definitely a lot less understood
than El Nino."

According to Samel, La Nina is a
weather phenomenon In which sea
temperatures in the Pacific Ocean
are colder than normal. These
cooler waters lessen the humidity
and could greatly effect the Midwest.
The surface water affects the
wind and air above It. Samel said.
He said this interaction between
the water and air affects the
weather, creating La Nina.
Samel said scientists do know
that La Nina will bring drier weather to the west of the Rockies and

colder temperatures to the East
and Midwest. A strong La Nina
could produce sub-zero temperatures in the Midwest. Including the
Bowling Green area, he said.
In addition, La Nina may also
have an effect much like El Nino
did around the world, according to
Samel. More hurricanes could be
expected along the East Coast and
more tornadoes could form
through the Midwest.
Samel said scientists do know
that the decrease in sunspot activity and the approaching La Nina

will increase the drought that has
already engulfed much of the Midwest.
"Basically, it's the opposite type
of winter than what we had last
year." he said. "La Nina could bring
abnormally colder temperatures to
the Midwest."
However. Samel said La Nina
represents a cold winter, but not
necessarily a lot of snow. He said
this area isn't know for getting a lot
of snow.
"Bowling Green only had
around 14 inches of snow last

year." he said. "La Nina could bring
more storms, so it could be a
snowy winter, but not necessarily.
It will be definitely be a lot colder
though."
Samel said the question everyone is asking is whether La Nina
will be as powerful as El Nino was.
He said it's too early to tell.
"It's difficult to discuss La Nina
now because we are still In the
summer months." he said. "We will
know more later in the fall using
our computer models that forecast
far ahead of time."
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People on the Street
Due to the recent shootings at the'Capitol Building,
should the public be banned from government buildings?

"No. Life's full of
nutcases. If they're
going to ban the
public from government buildings,
they may as well
ban them from
everywhere else."
Junes
Cavanaugh.
junior

"No. after all. it's
the people's building. I don't think
they should ban
them."
Marine Benesch

"No. they're our
buildings."
Christine
Rumschlag.
BGSU parent

"No, they pay for
it."
Hark Fox.
BGSU parent

Opinion Editor
Jim Good
372-2604

Lottery money and cars desired
Nobody believes me but I am
quite serious. Dead serious. I
never partake in a particular activity because I am afraid I might
win. And 1 definitely don't want to
win.
No. 1 don't buy lottery tickets
and I don't want to win the lottery.
Lottery fever has hit again. A
lottery game called Powerball has
gotten everyone rabid. This game,
which is played In Indiana, has
reached a Jackpot of over S200
million.
What bothers me the most
about this sort of activity is the
belief that you can get something
wonderful for nothing. And is it
•something wonderful? Plunk down
a buck or two and win big money.
Yea, that's the American Dream.
Money for nothing and your chicks
for free.
OK. the reason I don't want to
win the lottery is quite simple. I
want to make it on my own and
make money on my own. I'm the
only one that has to look at my
silly mug In the mirror in the
morning. I have to respect what 1
see.
In my opinion. If you are a
healthy and capable person, you
have no business accepting large
handouts. And that's what the lottery is.
What sort of self-respecting,
honest person would want a handout? Where's your pride? If you
want something, go out and get it

on your own. Invest your money
wisely, don't just throw it away.
The feelings of accomplishment,
self-worth and joy you receive by
trying your best and putting forth
an honest effort far outweigh any
Joy you would get from a huge
windfall. They say the hardest part
— and the best part — of success
is the trip getting there. Why rob
yourself of that?
Will that money buy you happiness? I doubt it. You will still be
the same loser you were before —
someone that bases happiness on
how many digits are in the checkbook.
I can't say I've never won anything. I once won a shiny new
nickel in the mail. No Joke. A company was holding a contest and
mass mailed people five cents
each. At first I was annoyed, but
after a little thought became excited and happy.
"1 finally won something." I
beamed, it's not much, but hey.

It's mine. I'll keep my glossy new any cars away. Instead, they
nickel In my pocket and look at it should have Just given the winners
every day. It'll be my little good- little crowns that read. "Buffoon of
luck charm." I then read the the Year."
Insert.
If these people would invest
The company wanted me to their time and energy Into somereturn the nickel along with the thing more productive, they would
entry form. If I didn't, I couldn't probably be huge successes.
Recently, another guy Just
enter the contest. Nothing is free.
That really burned me up. Here broke his own record for staying
those sllmeballs gave me a nickel on a rollercoaster. He stayed on
and then wanted to take it back. I the rollercoaster for weeks, zoomtook the nickel out of my pocket ing up and down non-stop. Boy.
that sure is something to be proud
and threw it away.
On a related topic, what about of. He doesn't work or contribute
those kooks that will do outra- anything to society but he sure
geous things to get something for can ride a coaster. Society confusfree? These people put in intense es me.
Instead of trying to strike it rich
amounts of effort for short
amounts of time. I'm still puzzled by winning the lottery or being
given a car. I'd rather Invest
by this sort of behavior.
A contest sponsored by a ear money and time in self-Improvecompany in Toledo attracted a lot ment. The rewards will be ten fold.
Yes. 1 want to win the lottery.
of attention. Contestants had to
stand next to a car and keep one But not the kind you are thinking
hand on the car at all times. 1 about. 1 want to win the lottery of
believe a break was given every life.
hour for about ten minutes. Whoever could last the longest would
win the car.
I couldn't believe people actualJim Good is the Opinion Editor
ly participated in this. Don't these
people have Jobs or lives? Don't for the Summer News. He can be
they have anything better to do? reached at
goodjim9bgnet.bgsu.edu
Obviously not. This silliness went
on for days. A few people kept It up
for so long, they finally had to call
it a tie and give away a few cars.
I think the sponsors should
have played a Joke and not given

Summer Reality

Mary Beth Murtha

"No. because it's
our right as citizens. We'pay the
taxes to keep it
going."
Trlcla Byrne.
Incoming
freshman
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Beware of tractor-pulling weekend
It's coming. It is a force that
cannot be stopped. It will
bring the town of Bowling
Green to its knees for an
entire weekend. It is the
National Tractor Pulling
Championships.
This annual event brings
people from all over the country to BG to see the suped-up
farm machinery do battle. It is
loud, obnoxious and dirty.
Unfortunately, that also
describes some of the fans.
Now before you put pen to
paper to tell me how wrong I
am. let me clarify. As in most
situations. 20 percent of the
people cause 80 percent of the
problems. Most of the spectators are Just here to have a
good time and see some really
interesting competition.
Many even bring their entire
families. They come into town,
have a good time, spend a little cash and then go home. No
problem.
My beef is with the other 20
percent. These are the people
who don't know how to act
when they leave their homes
and try to exist in a decent
society. These guys drink until
they can't drink anymore and

then decide to sexually harass
anything that looks remotely
female (long-haired men
beware!).
They wander around downtown hootin' and hollerin' and
generally making nuisances of
themselves. Or they get into
their Jacked-up pickup trucks
and cruise Main Street looking
for trouble.
Often these guys hit the
bars or the grocery store and
Mil themselves full of liquid
courage. Ready for anything,
they then Join up with others
to form roving bands of hick
stupidity.
They have no fear because
they know that they will be
back home by Monday and far
from possible prosecution.
If you have never witnessed
this spectacle. I urge you to
leave town if at all possible. It

Is not something that you will
enjoy.
Any woman on the street Is
fair game. From leering to
actual confrontation, anything
Is possible. Guys, you aren't
safe either.
If you are a big strong-looking guy you are Just the type
to be messed with by some
hillbilly with a chip on his
shoulder. If you happen to
have long hair, an earring or
are Just plain small in stature,
prepare to have your sexual
orientation questioned by a
bunch of marauding tractor
fans.
And don't forget about the
female of the species. They
can be worse than the male.
Just as drunk and mean, they
are ready at a moment's notice
to take care of anyone who
may be after "their man."
This is especially dangerous
because an unsuspecting
women may be checking out
that man. not for a possible
love connection but because
he looks like the guy they
dragged out of the trailer park
last night on "Cops."
I wish there was some sort
of screening process that peo-

ple would have to go through
to get tickets. Maybe an 1Q
Test or a background check
like they run in order to buy a
gun.
Yes. a seven-day waiting
period for tractor pull tickets!
Then BG would still make
money, the fans would still
have a good time but the residents would not have to deal
with all the troubles.
longtime residents, especially those who live near the
fairgrounds have the solution:
pack up the car. lock up the
house and drive...anywhere.
For you brave souls who
intend to stick around, there
are a few simple rules. Stay
away from Main Street! They
will be In the bars and on the
streets looking for someone
like you to have a little fun
with.
Have parties at home but
don't let them flow out onto
the street where anyone can
Just stop by. You never know
when your home could be
invaded by the lowest form of
tractor pulling fans.
Jenny Gerken Is a reporter for
the Summer New
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GM, UAW settle disputes at two plants
Associated Press Writer
FLINT, Mich. — General Motors
Corp. and the United Auto Workers
have resolved disputes at two
strikebound parts plants In Flint
and two other locations, a UAW
official said today.
However, a comprehensive settlement to end the strikes still
eluded negotiators, who were
working on the final details to settle a dispute at two brake plants in
Dayton, Ohio.
'We want to be sure we have it
all done before we have a news
conference." UAW Vice President
Richard Shoemaker said.
The strike has Idled nearly
30.000 GM workers In Ohio,
including workers who assemble
sport utility vehicles, brakes and
suspension systems in Dayton and
workers who make the Chevrolet

Cavalier and Pontlac Sunflre In
Lordstown west of Youngstown.
The striking workers accused
the company of eliminating 200
Jobs and reneging on a promise to
Invest $300 million In the plant.
But they also were upset by the
company's decision to send dies
from the plant needed to make
parts for new line of highly profitable trucks to GM's Ontario.
Ohio, stamping plant near Mansfield.
GM had Insisted that any agreement also cover three other disputes that could lead to strikes.
In addition to the strikes in
Flint, which have virtually shut
down GM's North American production, GM wants settlements
covering the Bulck City complex in
Flint, a stamping plant In Indianapolis and the Dayton brake
plants.

The Bulck City and Indianapolis
Issues have been tentatively settled, said Cal Rapson, the regional
director of the UAW In Flint.
The latest round of high-level
talks began Monday morning and
recessed shortly after 2 a.m. today
at a Holiday Inn on the outskirts of
Flint. They resumed about 9 a.m.
Union officials set up a hotel
meeting room for a news conference to announce a deal once It Is
reached.
"Were all hoping Its going to
happen today," UAW spokesman
Reg McGhee said.
UAW President Stephen Yoklch.
who generally had kept a low profile throughout the strikes, was
seen talking to his staff and GM
negotiators throughout Monday in
and outside the hotel. GM also had
some of Its top executives there.

including Its chief financial officer,
J. Michael Losh.
The framework for a settlement
appeared to be shaping up. One
proposal being discussed would
have GM promise not close the
Delphi Flint East parts plant and
two Delphi brake plants In Dayton
for up to five years.
In exchange, the UAW would
agree to a four-year national contract In 1999, rather than the traditional three-year pact, said
sources who spoke on condition of
anonymity. But that proposal
remained under discussion and
was still subject to change, a union
source emphasized.
The talks were complicated by
GM's insistence on settling the
three pending disputes. About
9.200 workers went on strike June
5 at the Flint Metal Center stamping plant, and at Delphi Flint East

six days later.
There were Indications that a
major dispute that prompted the
first strike. GM's decision to stop
Investing In the Flint Metal Center,
had been resolved. One source
said the UAW agreed to help
Improve productivity at the plant
to a set level in exchange for 8180
million in new equipment.
The marathon sessions began
Saturday, the final day of a fourday arbitration hearing to consider
GM's complaint that the strikes
were illegal. That has led to speculation that both sides fear the
potential of an unfavorable ruling
and were rushing to end the
strikes before the arbitrator Issues
his decision, expected this week.
A ruling against the union could
limit Its ability to use strikes over
local Issues as leverage to bargain
over broader Investment Issues, as

GM alleges the UAW has done In
Flint. GM also has said It may seek
damages and an Immediate backto-work order If the strikes are
ruled Illegal.
If a strike settlement is reached
soon, it could Include an agreement that GM withdraw the grievance that went to arbitration and a
related lawsuit filed In U.S. District
Court.
The strikes have brought GM's
North American assembly operations to a virtual halt and have
cost the No. 1 automaker an estimated 82.2 billion In lost profits.
On Monday. GM reopened two
assembly plants that had been
idled last month due to a lack of
parts from the Flint plants: the
Chevrolet Corvette plant In Bowling Green. Ky.. and a nonunion
factory that makes full-size sport
utility vehicles In Sllao, Mexico.

FINDLAY
Continued from page one.

early mining and oil field equipment. There Is also a old fashion
store with store goods, merchandise, and fixtures.
Galltza said the barbershop, the
saloon, the Jail, and the postal
office are all "must sees." He said a
tourist can tour ghost town In
about an hour but some people
can stay all afternoon.
"If you take your time you will
see stuff you have never seen
before. I get compliments all the
time. There Is a lot of things to see
here," Galitza said.
Ghost Town also has two major
events each year. The annual arts
and crafts event will be held Sept.
30 and will have over 180 craftsman. There is also the Halloween
festivities held every October for
ten nights.
Stambaugh said her favorite
spot Is the old dentist office and
she especially enjoys the little town
atmosphere, but a Halloween visit
was always a family and friend tradition.
Ghost Town is located on 10936

C.R. 40. five miles south of Findlay. It Is open dally. Memorial Day
Weekend until Labor Day 9:30
a.m.-5:30 p.m. After Labor Day. it
is open weekends until October. It
Is closed on Mondays.
Admission Is 84 for adults and
83 for children.
After a day at Ghost Town,
tourists can then enjoy a night on
the town In Findlay. The Flndlay
Chamber of Commerce said Flndlay Is a very historical dry.
They suggest a hamburger stop
at the famous Wilson's on Main
Street, where one could eat In the
same booth former vice-president
Dan guayle once ate a hamburger
and fries.
The Chamber of Commerce said
there Is a museum In downtown
that offers a Hancock county history lesson.
The Chamber of Commerce also
said Findlay used to be a big glass
maker and was part of the Underground railroad.
"Findlay Is a small historical
town. You can ride your bike to a
store. There Is a river and a nice
big park." Stambaugh said.

BG News Photo by Scott Panber

ARBOR
Continued from page one.

teaches the natural and physical
sciences to all ages through its displays while the Kempf House Center for Local History will teach visitors Ann Arbor history.
For national history, be sure to
visit the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Archives. Visitors can view the
files of the former president as well
as those of other officials of the
1970s.

If sports is preferred over science then the Ann Arbor Ice Cube
is the place to be. The home of the
EMU Eagles hockey team, the
Cube boasts one Olympic and two
NHL rinks as well as a 3000
square-foot pro shop.
After working up an appetite on
the Ice. check out one of the many
ethnic restaurants available. From
Ethiopian cuisine at the Blue Nile
to BD's Mongolian Barbeque. there
Is something to satisfy anyone.

Shops of all kinds line Ann
Arbor's streets. Book stores and
art galleries offer shopping for all
kinds of tastes. From Condoms
101 to Of Gothic Proportions, there
is something for everyone. If used
or vintage items are on the agenda
then try one of the dozens of
antique and thrift shops. State
Street alone has four thrift stores.
To quench the thirst obtained
from walking around. Ann Arbor
offers mlcrobreweries as well as

many unique bars.
To top the
night off. stop in one of the clubs
with such Interesting names as
The Blind Pig. The One-Eyed
Moose or The Crow Bar.
While the city itself offers a lot
of activity, events and festivals also
liven up the streets. According to
Diana Haffher, Ann Arbor Chamber of Commerce information specialist, the Ypsllantl Heritage Festival will be held August 21-23.
Located Just outside Ann Arbor.

the festival features arts, crafts
and historical re-enactments. Also
coming soon will be the Ann Arbor
Saline Pro Rodeo. Held at the
Washtenaw Farm Council Grounds
August 7-9, the rodeo features bull
riding, livestock and family entertainment.
However, Haffner said their
biggest event Is the 26th Annual
Ann Arbor Blues and Jazz Festival,
which begins Sept. 10. The event
features blues and Jazz films as

well as various musical acts performing.
Dave Clark, blues and Jazz festival marketing co-chairman, said
the festival Includes many different
types of artists because the definitions of blues and Jazz have
become so broad.
The festival Is rooted In the tradition In the music, not In Just getting musicians to play and fill the
slots." Clark said.

AVIATION

FAIRSContinued from page one.

improvements have been the focus
of the Increase."
The fair board has hired a new
ride company who seem to be a lot
cleaner than past ride companies.
Brown said.
"There has been a lot of work on
the fairgrounds which make It
nicer and more attractive for people who attend." Brown said.
The 54th Pembervllle Free Fair
will be Aug. 12-15.
The Pembervllle Free Fair Is one
of the few remaining "free" fairs In
the United States.
The town of Pembervllle. which
has a population of 1.300. pulls
together to put on this fair each
year.
There's no way 10 to 12 fair
board members could handle this
by themselves," said Howard
Brunk. treasurer of the Pem-

bervllle Fair Board.
"We definitely need a lot of the
volunteers who come along and
help." Brunk said. "We're very
appreciative of these people."
An appreciation dinner was
given in March of this year to
thank the people who helped with
the fair last year. This dinner was
also a kick-off for this year's Pembervllle Free Fair.
"Right now everything Is somewhat in place, but there's always
some maintenance required or last
minute change to make." Brunk
said.
The fair will begin on Aug. 12
with the kiddle parade at 6:30 p.m.
Beginning at 10 p.m.. the Junior
fair king and queen, king and
queen of yesteryear, outstanding
citizen and outstanding teens will
be announced.
The entertainment Is a little different from other fairs In the area.
For Instance, the "Celebrity Cow

Don't go barn
boking for Qfa-rw
to live next F^m/r

Milking Contest" will be held
Thursday. Aug. 13. The "celebrity
team" consists of people from
channel 24 and channel 11 and
from the radio station 1430
WFOB-AM. The "home team" consists of the local ministers In the
area.
The team captains are
Shores and Steel from country station K-100. The master of ceremonies is David Marsh, the local
undertaker from Pembervllle.
"Shores and Steel get It all
hyped up on the radio." Brunk
said. "It's a lot of fun."
The "swine scrambler" Is a contest where children have the
opportunity to catch one of 100
pigs. This will also be Aug. 13.
There will be about 18.000 20.000 people attending the grand
parade will be Aug. 15 at 1 p.m.
The parade will consist of antique
cars, trucks, fire equipment and
farm equipment. The host marching band is Eastwood High School.

The floats are divided into four sections; churches, commercial, organizations and youth groups. The
top float will receive a 8500 cash
prize. There will also be first, second and third place winners In
each of the four sections of floats.
"We've doubled the fair In the
last six to eight years, in terms of
area." Brunk said.
The 140th Lucas County Fair
began July 27 with opening ceremonies. Mitch and Marybeth, disc
Jockeys from K-100. were the
grand marshals for the ceremonies.
Admission will be 86 everyday
with free admission between 11
p.m. and 4 p.m. on Tuesday and
Wednesday.
John Anderson will be the
grandstand entertainment on Saturday evening with an admission
cost of $10.
The Lucas County Fair ends
Sunday. Aug. 2.

enjoin the BG News

Continued from page one.

llshed program could compete In
the aviation studies market." Martin said.
Once the program was permitted to be re-established, the
department was faced with another program.
The recruitment of students
was the key," Martin said. "Enrollment had declined because no one
knew about the program."
Martin Is trying to publicize the
program through air shows In the
area and filers sent to high
schools.
"It takes about a year to see any

results In student enrollment," he
said. This Is the first year weVe
really been able to work with students for recruitment. We're starting to see the enrollment we want."
Martin said the enrollment for
the fall is around 20.1 e said about
seven students graduated last
spring from the program.
"Our goal Is to increase the program to about 150 students over
the next five years." Martin said.
"Everybody knows everybody else
and nobody gets lost In the shuffle.
We're big enough to be successful
but small enough to give Individual
attention to the students."

The Office of Student Activities would like to
thank all those who participated in any of
our Summer programs this year.
We would like to announce the activities for the
remainder of the Summer:
Wednesday, July 29,1908: Free Movie:
I Know What You Did Last Summer 8 p.m.,
111 Olscamp.

^Raufmom
STEAK HOUSE

113 Railroad St (next to Kinko's)
352-9302
Mon-Fri«-5 Sati-12

Sunday, August 2,1998: Trip to Cedar Point.
$22.00 includes admission and transportation.
Sign up in the Office of Student Activitie,s by 5
p.m., Wednesday, July 29th.
For more information call: 372-2343
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'Saving Private Ryan' realistic
portrayal of war, violence
□ Exceptional cinematography and acting
make "Saving Private
Ryan" one of the top
movies of the year.

They sink fast, desperately trying to strip themselves of death
while bullets plunge through the
water. Some drown, some are torn
apart by gun fire, some successfully make it back to the surface only
to resume their places in German
target practice.
It is a chilling scene of horror,
By MICHAEL DIPALMA
and they haven't even reached the
The BG News
beach yet.
So begins the story of "Saving
Cutting through the breaker
waves, and filled with terrified Private Ryan.' Following the invayoung men. the Higglns Landing sion of Omaha Beach, Captain
Craft steadily creeps towards the John Miller (Tom Hanks) receives
special orders "straight from the
shores of Omaha Beach.
With the surreal sounds of bat- top." He and his squadron of eight
tle vastly approaching, sea-sick men are to find and retrieve one
and emotional soldiers vomit on man: Private James Ryan (Matt
the deck, knowing all-too-well that Damon).
The mission to find Ryan is
this will be the least of their worries. A moment later, with soldiers given the utmost priority because
ready to spill out and storm the he is the only surviving of four
beach, the doors to the Hlggins are enlisted brothers, the others having been killed in action within
slowly lowered.
While German soldiers, who days of each other.
Although compelling. Robert
most certainly have been fixing
their sites on the approaching ves- Rodat's script follows Hollywood's
sels for quite some time - some path of least resistance when it
probably even smiling and Joking comes to developing his characters
at the simplicity of their task - for "Saving Private Ryan." Rodat
slaughter almost all aboard the creates
calm-before-the-storm
Higgins within seconds.
moments of monologue and diaFor those terrified soldiers not logue to help explore the depth of
pierced with a hail of German bul- his characters.
lets, they inadvertently spend
It borders upon soapbox and
themselves by instinctively jump- theatrical, but we forgive him while
ing overboard Into the treacherous he challenges us to look deep withwaters carrying close to 80 pounds in our own moral fiber for the right
of gear on their backs.
thing to do during a given moment

or situation.
For the most part, the story
unfolds in a not-so-neatly strung
together series of vignettes as Captain Miller's squad crosses the battlefields of Europe to And Private
Ryan. That's not to say that these
vignettes don't make for a good
film. They do.
But they are pieced together in
such a way that only the action of
war and the significance of their
mission do we even care to invest
our interest.
Although the characters are
typical war-movie types, Rodat
doesn't waste our time with gungho action hero's or moronic heroism, but instead presents us with
ordinary men who think and feel
during their darkest moments.
The cast of "Saving Private
Ryan" is solid and formidable. Tom
Hanks enhances his growing body
of work with a genuine portrayal of
Captain John Miller. To the soldiers who fight by his side. Captain
Miller is a man of mystery who
finds that war has changed him in
some fundamental ways.
Underrated actor Tom Sizemore
(True Romance," "Heat") gives an
intense performance as Sgt. Horvath, the by-the-book right hand
man to Captain Miller. Ed Burns
("Brothers McMullen") plays Private Reiben. the smart-mouthed
boy from the Bronx, who doesn't
hesitate to question authority.
Corporal Upham represents the

"Saving Private Ryan" features realistic war scenes that contain graphic violence. It's playing at Woodland Mall Cinema.
fish-out-of-water soldier, and possibly the audiences point-of-view.
in a fine performance by actor
Jeremy Davis. Rounding out the
cast is Matt Damon, who gives a
credible performance as Private
Ryan.
Once again. Steven Spielberg
has created a technically superb
and exceptional vision for audiences to experience. No detail is
spared to help accurately reflect
the gripping horrors associated
with war. Spielberg's crew does an
exceptional Job of recreating war
tattered Europe.

Colorfully saturated. Saving Private Ryan evokes images of Life
Magazine war photo's from the
1940s. The sound of battle piercing bullet fire, thunderous
tanks, exploding mortars and
mines - are frighteningry crisp,
clear and disturbing.
Often using handheld cameras
from low-lying point-of-views.
Spielberg draws us into the battle
while exposing the all-too-graphic
realities of it.
However, rather than concentrating on the tactical side to war,
Spielberg chooses to explore the

human montage of conflict, which
comes as no small surprise.
There hasn't been, and probably
won't be a better picture than
"Saving Private Ryan" this year.
That's not really much when you
consider the caliber of releases up
to this point.
This movie is very good. The
technical elements of cinematography, special effects, and sound are
spectacular. Obviously nothing
short of war Itself can bring us
closer to what it must have been
like for those millions of soldiers
who fought.

Banderas, Hopkins give excellent
performances in "The Mask of Zorro'

New PlayStation games deliver
mental challenge, visual excitement

□ Despite its faults,
"The Mask of Zorro"
displays a little something for everyone.

□ For those looking for
challenging summer
video games, PlayStation has two new
games that deliver.

of the best role playing games to
hit the market in the past year.
Older audiences should not be
afraid that Jersey Devil is a child's
game. I feel it appeals to older
audiences more because It
requires critical thinking and
understanding of complex mazes.

By TOD MCCLOSKEY
The BG News

Bio F.R.E.A.K.S. (Midway)

By JENNY GERKEN
The BG News
Move over Batman, there is a
new masked hero returning to
the screen. Zorro!
Antonio Banderas and Sir
Anthony Hopkins share the title
of Zorro In The Mask of Zorro."
Hopkins plays Diego de la Vega,
the first Zorro. He donned the
mask to help the people fight the
tyranny of Spanish governor
Raphael Montero. played by Stuart Wilson. Montero Imprisons
de la Vega for his crimes, but he
escapes 20 years later.
With the Spanish government
overthrown, Montero is forced to
flee Mexico but returns later to
hatch a new plan, now aided by
an American cavalry captain,
Harrison Love (Matt Letscher).
With his old nemesis back, de
la Vega decides to train a
younger man to take his place as
the defender of the common
man.
Here enters Banderas as Ale-

Antonio Banderas
Jandro Murietta. a common thief
Not only does de la Vega train
him in the ways of fighting, but
also in the manners of a gentleman, making it easier for him to
pass in society.
The film combines many elements: action, comedy and
romance. The action sequences
are good. Involving sword fights,
chases and explosions.
Letscher's role as Captain
Love, exudes a quiet menace.
His scenes with Banderas are
among the best in the film.

Banderas' romance with
Catherine Zeta-Jones. who plays
Montero's daughter Elena,
makes for an interesting subplot.
Zeta-Jones and Banderas have
wonderful chemistry and their
spicy Latin dance bums up the
screen.
However, the movie falls short
with its level of humor, especially at the expense of Banderas.
This undercuts his believabiUty
because In the beginning Murietta is a bumbling thief, full of
slapstick. Then suddenly the
audience is supposed to believe
he becomes a competent fighter.
Despite this. Banderas' presence
on screen is undeniable.
Hopkins gives a typically brilliant performance as the aging
but wily mentor. In addition. Wilson may have already established himself as an actor in
such films as The Rock" and
The Age of Innocence" but his
performance in The Mask of
Zorro" shows he can also play an
effective villain.
Directed by Martin Campbell
("Golden Eye." "No Escape") the
movie is enjoyable and has
something for everyone. Despite
its flaws, The Mask of Zorro"
delivers fun and adventure.
The movie is now playing at
Woodland Mall Cinema.

MID AM MANOR
NOT MANY
APARTMENTS LEFT
FOR NEXT YEAR!!

Jersey Devil (Sony)
Imagine Tomb Raider II in a cartoon world, similar to the movie
The Nightmare Before Christmas."
that's Jersey Devil in a nut shell.
In this role playing game, you
are the Jersey Devil trying to stop
the evil Dr. Knarf. Knarf is trying to
mutate vegetables in order to take
humans hostage and rule the
world.
The game features a maze of 12
levels that seem more like 50 considering how long they are. Jersey
Devil Is a lengthy game and may
take an experienced gamer at least
100 hours worth of playing time to
finish.
I highly recommend Jersey
Devil for those who like role play-

ing games and those who may be
tired of the typical Tomb Raidei
real world style.
As you pass through levels, the
game guides you through each
maze. This aspect is very helpful
because it allows the game player
to really enjoy the game. But, the
guide is Just that, a guide. Jersey
Devil Is a difficult game to master.
The game also moves in realtime 3D. and has a 360 degree
rotating capability, which makes it
very realistic. And the game moves
smoothly, tlie controls allow for
sensitive movements
The cartoon graphics really add
to the game, bringing out the animation of each character. Jersey
Devil is a successful creative
approach to the typical conservation role-playing style.
After Blasto failed to meet
expectations. Jersey Devil picks up
where it left off. It is definitely one

Bio FREAKS, is a fighting
game for ages 17 and older. The
game contains graphic violence
with detailed effects that make it
for adults.
It contains nine bizarre characters that make it an above average
fighting game. The characters are
half human and half machine,
which allows for new complex
moves and a lot of creativity .
Midway, creator of Mortal Kombat, knows that special moves of
characters are one of ihe most
important aspects of any fighting
game, and Bio F.R.E.A.K.S. delivers. Each character has approximately 15 special moves that are
very creative and extremely violent.
Each player has one super move
that violently kills the opponent
within one hit.
The battle sites are pretty basic,
though some offer grinders and
acid pits that seriously damage
opponents.
Overall the game play Is good
and the character moves are easy
to perform.

GREENBRIAR, INC.
Time is Running Out On These Apartments...
• Columbia Court
• Field Manor
• Frazee
•Buff
• Mercer Manor'
...Get Them
While They Last!

• Within walking distance of
campus
• Air conditioning
• 2 bdrni. Furnished or
Unfurnished
• Gas, Heat, Water included
with rent

I

Bio FREAKS, and Jersey
Devil, two new PlayStation games,
up the ante of quality in a tough
summer video game market. As
companies compete to increase
sales, the games continue to
improve — Bio F.R.E.A.K.S. and
Jersey Devil are the direct result

Call Now!!!!
.-.*./ •

352-4380

641 Third St. Apt. 4 BG

GREENBRIAR, INC.

•i
wmmmammtt

224 E. Wooster
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Sarah Bednarski
372-2603

Changes in store for 1998 Falcon football season
Fifth-place vote sparks
changes in BG football

The MAC News
Media Association
football predictions

Toledo picked to win
MAC championship

The Falcons are putting more
speed on the outside of its defense
by adding two outside linemen that
The Bowling Green football act like bigger linebackers. Junior
team Is coming off of a 3-8 season Joe O'Neill will be anchoring the
last year, and the media doesn't middle linebackers and will play
expect them to do much better this with smaller, quicker players to his
year.
left and right.
The Mid-American Conference
It's a win now attitude for the
News Media Association met on team as they recruited players for
Tuesday, July 21. in the Pontiac this year. Seven of the 24 players of
Sllverdome to discuss the upcom- the recruiting class this year are
ing season with coaches and play- Junior college transfers. The junior
ers.
college players will add to the FalThe media picked the Falcons to con's depth, but they are not longfinish fifth in the East Division, term solutions.
last year they were picked to finish
Some of the question mark posifourth. BG went 3-5 in the MAC tions will be the running back and
last year and finished tied for receiving positions. The Falcons
fourth with Kent.
lack any experienced back or
After suffering three straight receiver, except for Robbie Hollls.
losing seasons, head coach Gary
Hollis, who started all 11 games
Blackney Isn't putting too much last year, led the team with 492
faith in the media's predictions.
yards and three touchdowns.
'It doesn't matter how I feel
To help the running game, BG
about where the media picked us." is also returning three members of
Blackney said. "We're going to let the offensive line who started 11
our actions on the field do our games last year. Junior Chad
talking. I feel we'll be a lot better McCarthy.
sophomore
Rob
than what the media thinks."
Fehrman and junior Mark KautzBG is going to try a couple of man will anchor the line in 1998.
different things with the team this
Inexperience is the biggest conyear. Changes include players cern among the Falcons receiving
switching positions, a new defen- corp.
,
sive formation, and a slightly difBG lost Damron Hamilton and
ferent recruiting style.
Terry LoviUe. the top two receivers,
The Falcons are returning 14 to graduation. Tony Holcomb. tight
starters from last year, seven on end. is the mast experienced
offense and defense.
returning receiver.
BG is also changing the defense
The Falcons return senior quarby switching to a 4-3 scheme. The terback Bob Niemet. who threw for
4-3 will make better use of the 1.723 yards, eight touchdowns
team speed.
and eight interceptions. But, a
The spirit on defense is good." good spring game from Ricky
cornerback Shaun Rice said. The Schneider proved that Niemet
tempo in practice is high and the could be replaced if he is Ineffective.
defense is a bunch of animals."

(first-place votes in parenthesis)

By TOD McCLOSKEY

By BRIAN BUSCHOR
The BG News

The BG News

East Pivsion
Marshall
Miami
Ohio
Kent
Bowling Green
Akron

341(33)
321(22)
247(7)
139

J28
126

West Division
368(58)
294(3)

Toledo
Western Michigan
Ball State
Eastern Michigan
Central Michigan
Northern Michigan

237(1)
158
147
98

Championship game:
Toledo 31, Marshall 21, Miami 8, Ohio 1,
WMU1

Toledo will beat Marshall in a
rematch of last year's Mid-American Conference championship
game in 1998. Well at least that's
what the MAC News Media Association says.
The media gave Toledo 31 votes,
ten more than Marshall, to win the
MAC championship. Three other
schools received championship
votes: Miami 8. Ohio 1. Western
Michigan 1.
The Rockets are expected to
repeat as West Division champions. The team earned 58 firstplace ballots, while Western Michigan and Ball State received three
votes and one vote respectively.
The East Division race is projected to be much closer.
Marshall, last year's East and
overall MAC winner, is still considered the favorite, gaming 33 firstplace votes. Miami, last year's East
preseason favorite, finished second
with 22 first-place votes. Ohio
received seven votes.
Bowling Green finished fifth in
voting (see related story).
The Rockets return 17 starters
from a year ago. Starting quarterback Chris Wallace, who tossed a
school-record 27 touchdown passes returns to lead a potent Rocket
offense.
Returning with Wallace are running backs Dwayne Harris.
Chester Taylor and Wasean Tait.
Tait set the MAC rushing record in
•97 with 1.905 yards before a season-ending Injury sidelined him
last year.
The Rockets know the potential

they have, but the season still
comes down to producing wins.
"We're happy to see the
respect." Wallace said. "But the
games are not played by writers
saying Toledo is going to win.
Nobody is going to lay down
because we're picked to win."
Marshall, who lost All-America
wide receiver Randy Moss, is
expecting another great season.
Moss caught an NCAA record 25
touchdown passes last year.
The Thundering Herd is hyping
quarterback Chad Pennington as a
Helsman candidate. Pennington's
42 touchdowns last season put
him into
Beside Pennington will be running back Doug Chapman and
wide receiver LaVorn Colclough both of which are expected to pick
up the slack.
Miami is hoping running back
Travis Prentice can carry the team.
Prentice ran fey 1.549 yards and
25 touchdowns last year. The RedHawks were the only MAC team to
beat the Thundering Herd last
year.
Western Michigan could surprise Toledo in the West. Last year
the Broncos finished the season
with six straight victories. The
Broncos are led by highly-touted
Junior quarterback Tim Lester.
With Lester's top five receivers
returning his numbers from last
year (2.160 yards and 17 touchdowns) may even be higher.
Ohio, the MAC'S only option
team, may be making some
changes. The Bobcats are switching quarterback Kareem Wilson to
tailback. The move should allow
him to have more access to the
ball.

Fall classes begin Aug. 26
S»W*»«««SJ*a»*«**»»«W!WS*^^

NEWIPVE
Rentals

*
*
*
*
*
*
*

228 South College: 1 bdrm w/ FREE gas heat
407 South Enterprise - B: 2 bdrm w/ courtyard
114 South Main: 1 bdrm above downtown business
1 bdrm by City Park
709 Fifth: 2 bdrm w/ 2 baths
702 Fourth: 2 bdrm w/ 2 car garage
824 Sixth: 2 bdrm w/ FREE gas heat
• Undergraduate Housing
• Graduate & Professional Housing Guides Available!
• No parental guarantee needed!
• Professional Management Team!
• Full-Time Maintenance Service!
• Pets permitted in some rentals!
• Recyclable Bins Available
• We will personally show you the rentals!
Stop by our office for a copy of our brochures and we
will go through the brochure with you to find you
the ideal home!

352-5620
fOUAL HOirfiMo
OMOUT,!.,!,

©© Read the L3G News !!! ©©
WELCOME INCOMING STUDENTS
©SO'
O

"A TRADITION IN BG"
426 East Wooster • Bowling Green
352-4567

Call or Walk in Free Parking in Front or Rear |

/^«VW.*ArWWW%rWWWVWWWVWWWWVVWAArWWw!

Clip N Save-1
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Howard's Club H
21 and over
Mon-Sat 2 p.m. - 2:30 a.m.
Sun 5 p.m. - 2:30 a.m.

332 S. Main - Our only office
http://www.newloverealty.com

210 N. Main

Sfinfitier
r

1ST ANNUAL MINI GOLF

JULY/AUGUST

Thursday

Friday
31

30

1

7

6

EVOLOTTO

PAIN
STATION
8

SUGAR
BUZZ

LETHARGIC
ID
13

Saturday

RODS
COLLISION

SLEDGE

352-9951

14

RICH
MICHAELS
BAND

RICHARD
BOALS
15

ALL
HAIL
ME

Saturday, August 1st
All Ages Welcome!
Prizes Awarded
Start Time 10:30 a.m.

$5 Entry Fee - Covers Course Play
Call for advance sign up & information • 874-5557
( or sign up the day of (he event)

Ages &
Categories
5 and Under - Boy/Girl
6-12 Years-Boy/Girl
13-19 -Man/Woman
20+ - Man/Woman
50+ - Man/Woman
Couple Combo

MONDAYS: $1.50 16 oz. Bud Lights
TUESDAYS: $3.50

Howards's Glass Special

WEDNESDAYS : $2 & $3 Pitcher Specials
S 12.00 includes admission and transportation.
Sign up in the Office of Student AOMOts by noon July 27. 199:
Depart from Union partUno lot at 9a m. and rroirn by npm.
For Mart InlonMltoacpnUcl the Ofllcs ol Student Activities 372-2343
\
I

NOW 21 + OVER
Pool • video Games • Ping Pong • Pinball

<?<- — — — — Clip NSave- —— «t- —— —-J

Rain Date Aug. 2
DIRECTIONS
BT. 26

"

BG) ONLY S MILES NORTH Or BG
PEBRYSBUBG, OH • B74.5S57
MOUHS OPEN 10 A.M. • 11 P.M...0S L*Tea!
(MAIN ST..

r
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Rmtes. needed Grad or Older person preferred. Nice, quiet home in country w/ hot tub,
pool 15 mm. Irom BG Avail Aug. 1st. Call lor
more inlo. 686-1455

The BG News

Roommate needed. Spacious house & 241
Manvlle. own Bedroom. $20Q.-mo 353-3384

Classified
Ads

Sitier/Tutor tor alter school a lull-time in summer Education major prel Call w avaihbikfy
352 1346

372-6977

Subleaser - brand new apt.
Frajee-He&mxmih.
Call Victoria at 354-7007.

TW BG Nc»« »ill no) Lno* ingl) mp| >.l*rni.cmtni.
■h* diwiimiMW. or rnvourapr .WnmiMino ^MM
any indi« kkuJ M ffDvft on the bMi'" T*r -<». onhr,
cicnl nrhftra. njiKKid onfin. o-jl IKKIIMI.* ih%
JO.!*) yjtu. a* A v«ti.in ,w on iht (VIM* fl| .m. OUMM
kgallv prWeitW vi*iu.

SuWeaser needed Hdlsdale Townhouse. $215
renvmo 354-8425
Wanted: someone familiar with Quark XPress.
Call AZG Research @ 352-8115. en. 0

SERVICES OFFERED

HELP WANTED

Fitil Jump Skydiving Lesions
Only 10 minutes from BGSU campus
V/MC accepted Skydive BG 352-5200

SIOOO's POSSIBLE TYPINGPart Time At
Home Ton Free (1| 800-218-9000 Ext. T-2076
for Listings.

FREE CASH GRANTS!'
coles*. Scnola/anips. Business Medical His.
Never Repay Toll Free 1 800-218 9000 Ex!
G-207S.

' Cleaning help and
miscellaneous work needed
Call 353-0325.

WANTED
1 suWeaser needed, own bedroon. across tie
street Irom campus $283/mo. Call 354-2176.
as> lor Michelle.

Are you looking tor part-time employment of 15
hrs. plus per week within walking distance to
BGSU campus** Interested in working various
unskilled jobs m assembly, packaging, etc.?
Rale of pay isS5 15 per hr. Apply m person between the hours ol 9:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m,
Mon-Fn. at. Advanced Specialty Products. Inc .
428 dough St. Bowling Green. OH 43402

1 2 F lor 3-bdrm. rum condo $3S0/mth. t utl.
2 mi from campus 352-0075
Need a place to fcve? Want your own room? 1
block trom campus Call Chad @3S4-«,193

[Enjoy Your Summer !!!

AtUnllon Students
Earn extra money while receiving persona,
satisfacfton assisting individuals with mental
disabilities. FulMime/pa/Mime. and some
substitute positions available (all shifts). Benefits 'or part Dme and full-time include: tuition
reimbursement, paid vacation, paid holidays, ft
paid SICK time. & medical health insurance. If
interested, please call the Human Resources
Dept. at (419) 866-6500
Anne Grady Corporation
1525 Eber Road
Holland, Ohio 43526
Dencen 18 yrs. or older
Thought ol danong. try it*
Make t»g US while having fun.
Toledo's best dub Wrfl Train
FT/PT CaH now 419-476-9615

HKHLAND

«*■♦* «**■•* 'ft +t% •♦,•♦

MANAGEMENT

DON'T MISS OUT!!!
There arc still a few of
BG's finest apartments
available for fall...

Office cleaning eves 12-I5bnvwk Own trans
req'd Call 352-5822
Overnight Care Provider- Having difficulty finding time to work a part-time job into your busy
schedule? Sunshine Inc of Northwest Ohio is
looking lor an individual lo be available from 12
midnight until 6am. 3-4 nights per week to
sleep (or study) Individuals need someone in
the home lor emergencies only. Wage is
$5 15'hour. Additional hours paid at
$693 8.27 range. Applications are accepted
Wednesdays 9.30-10am and Thursdays
4 30 5:00pm at 7223 Maumee-Western Rd..
Maumeo, OH
Part-time producDon workers needed $67hour
plus attendance bonus. 25 hours per week.
6:30am-n 30am Apply m person at 20564
Long Judson Rd. Wesron. OH
Pest control service man.
Part-time 12-15 hrs. per week
Own transportation req. 352-5315

Desk clerks needed for local hotel Venous 8
hr. shifts avail. 2 to 4.8 hr. shifis/wk. Start mtn.
wage. Avail. ASAP. Long term position. Apply
6-4. M-F. at Buckeye Budget Motor Inn.
Job opportunities lor full-time graduate students with the Graduate Professional Development Program. Two .25-time coordinator
positions available. For info, please contact
Asst. Or Michael Robinson, 372-8621 Dead
line lor appl is Aug. 7tn
Lawn maint. Part A full time. 2O-40hrs/wk. Call
352-5822
Mid Am Information Services. Inc. is seeking
applications tor:NUMERIC DATA ENTRY
PROCESSORSFT 1000 a.m. to early even
ingPT late afternoon to early evening
hrs Mon-Fn. occasional Sat. Previous banking
and numeric 10 key or calculator experience
helpful. Interested applicants should apply m
person, MKJ Am. Inc. Operations Ctr. 1851 N.
Research. BG. (175 to exit 181). Mid Am va
lues a diverse workforce and is in pnnople as
well as practice, an Equal Opportunity Employer.

Residential Care- Positions available m Fulton
County. Toledo, and Bowling Green area. Full
and part-time. II you are 18 or older, have a
good driving record, looking for a fulfilling career, an opportunity to make a difference m
someone's life, and a chance to be a part ol a
canng organization, come and talk to us You
would be working with individuals with developmental disabilities in their home Tour and
applications taken on Wednesdays Irom
9:30-1 Oam and Thursdays from 4:305pm. Allow t-2 hours. Sunshine Inc. ol Norttrwesl
Ohio. 7223 Maumee-Western Rd , Maumee.
Oho
Reap full-time babysitter needed to watch infant m my home, days Mon. through Fn Call
bemoredej i i 30? '■■■/'
Student w/
6884527

car

needed

lor

co^sSSS*
&*°
* BOXES

U-HAUL
RENTALS

MOVE INTO YOUR
FUTURE

• Trucks & Trailers
* TAPE * OTHER MOVING SUPPLIES

invHn invHn "invHn ir\vnn invHn invm invHn invHn

130 E. Mriihinpon Sera, Bowling Crtrn, Ohio

DIXIE DRIVING RANGE

The Highlands- Graduate

19001 N. Dixie Hwy • Bowling Green, OH
(2 miles north of BGSU)

housing One bedroom. Laundry

CsVslUmWN itf MTMEinS:
nO»730Scin«ii.lltin
-Roomy 2 bedroom units wtth
kitchenette, dining area, lull
bath, storage areas, patio and
central A/C. Landlord pays all
water (hot included), sewer &
waste disposal

facilities in building. A/C. Quiet!
From $4107mo Call 354-6036

$1.00 OFF

$180 CASH
REBATE

ONE LARGE BUCKET OF BALLS
WITH THIS COUPON

Jay-Mar Apts. Quiet housing.

lfJUISSTUTH$525/IM.

Spacious, laundry facilities in

BGNews

building. A/C, Gas heat, Start at

»R IP TO 4 PEIPlf
2 UNITS lEFfTII

Expires October 1,1998

S485/mo. 12-mo lease.
Call 354-6036 for a showing.

»HBIN APARTMENTS:
ISO Sc>t1 HSMlltan
-2 bedroom units with kitchen,
full bath, living area, dining area
ample storage. & central A/C.
Tenant pays electric only"!

The Homestead - Graduate
Housing One bedroom, furnished,
A/C, on-site laundry, soundproof
construction. Call 354-6036.

Call or stop by our office for

' With the signing of a 12-mo. lease
Limited time otter.
Call tor details

ONLY 3 UNITS LEFT!!!
more information.

641 Third St. #4 BG
352-4380

'91 Panasoruc comp . monitor, keyboard.
mouse, 8 primer, $100. Solid Oak Bar. $200.
King size waterbed. $75 352-1346
13' TV w/ bull-in VCR $200 Music sel w/ CD
player $ 2 cassette player $50. $230 for both
Call 354-6117
1M1 Subaru Juiry. great cond $1900 obo
Call 354 6117.
Apple computer Quadra 660 w/ 14" monitor.
Word 6, Excel internet, anb-virus, etc. $500
negotiable. Call 352-0061.
Immediate possession 2 or 3 bdrm condominiums. DaVrllas at Summerlield Why rent? We
have innovative financing. Call Newlove Realy.
Inc 352-5161.
Jeeps lor $100 - seized a sold locally this
month. Trucks. 4 i 4's. etc 1-800-522-2730
e»t.455g.
SEIZED CARS Irom $175. Porsches. Cadillacs. Chevys, BMWs. Corvettes Also Jeeps.
4WD's Your Area. Toll Free 1-600 218 9000
Ext. A-2076 tor current listings
Two Tix for Dave Matthews concert & Polaris
Amphitheater m Columbus for Wed. Aug. S.
$20/oa.372 2717
Wt. WesDnghouse washer, 2 sod. motor,
heavy duty. 9 cycle. Call 352-5530

Houses tor Rant: The following houses are
tor rani lor 06-99 school year. All 12 mo.
lease*, tenants pay all utll. sec. dep.. parental guarantee req , no pels.
1. 730 E'm-2 BR avail. 5/15/96 Rent
$5i0/mo
collected quarterly. Phone
354-6595 ask tenants to view.
2. 217 S. College-3 BR house avail 8/23/98
Rent $575/mo. collected quarterly. Phone
354-3271 ask tenants to v«»w
3. 316 Ridge-Large 2 BR house. Avail
5/20/96 Rent (600/mo. collected quarterly
Phone 353-5032 ask tenants to view.
For more Information or lo sign a lease.
contact Arbor Enterprises at 354-2654.
Locally owned and mf^ged.
Lg. apt. tor rent. Fully turn Irving rm., kitchen
w/dishwasher. 2 bdrm.. 1 bath w/ovtra vanity.
Tons ol closet space A lg balcony. Will negotiate rent. 352-9909.

Minutes from campus 230 S College St
216 362-9800 days. 440-734-5009 eves . ask
tor Bob
ROOMMATE NEEDED beginning Aug. Quiet,
grad apt close lo campus $300 mo & utii. Call
Andrea at 354-7196.

FOR RENT
Rooms lor rent in BG home. Grad. males pref.
354-6701 6352-1631. leave message.
" One 2 bedroom api."
One 6 bedroom apt
Rooms for male students

Call 353 0325

Unfurnished 2 bedrm. apt. 1/2 Wk. Irom campus. Available Aug. 10. 9 or 12 month lease
Rent 6475 Cat! 686 6541

Cinemark Theatres

John Newlove
Real Estate
319 E. WoosterSt.
Across From Taco Bell

(419) 354-2260

FALL RENTALS
GREAT LOCATIONS
CLOSE TO CAMPUS
• Apartments In Houses
• Efficiencies
• One Bedrooms
• Two Bedrooms
• Furnished Or Unfurnished
Visit our office for an up to
date brochure. We will
show you our units with an
appointment. Please call
24 hours in advance for
your personal showing.

PURE
AND
SIMPLE

KASYSTItl IT CM I.

MANAGEMENT

PREMIUM
BOTTLED WATER

1114 Smith Main Stn-.l

Ovcr-Thc-Linc
Softball Tournament

Apt. tor sublease m Ihe Fall, near campus.i
yr. now. very clean, i bdrm, by BG Iculty.
$370/mo.w/turnilure. 248-661-4397.

s^I

CINEMA 5 2S?d"nd
1234 N. Main SI. 354-055B

'Saving Private Ryan (R)
12:30 4:15 8:00

•The Parent Trap (PG)
12:20 3:50 7:00 9:45
"The Negotiator (R)
12:50 3:45 7:10 10:05
There's Something About Mary (R)
12:40

4:00 7:20 10:00

•Mask of Zorro (PG-13)
1:00 4:10 7:15 10:10
Good lor Wednesday 7/29 and
Thursday 7/30 Only
' Sorry No Passes or Supersavers

830 Fourth St. (Willow House)

HIGHLAND

Mid Am Management

FOR SALE

Management Inc.

$240 CASH
REBATE

uuasTMTnssM/iN.

3 bd.. WD. AC. 12 mo lease Aug 20th
$67Srmo . utils No pets. 611 2nd Si.
3S2-A827

LET US HELP YOU

CALL US AND WE'LL PICK YOU UP *

419 354-6036

Waitstal positions available Days and/or
nights. Apply m person at Brandywine Country
Club. 6004 Salisbury Road. Maumee

yard work.

UHAUL UHAUL UHAUL UHAUL UHAUL UHAUL UHAUL UHAUL
Denny Smith's BG Truck Accessories
1055 N. Main ST. BG 352-2958

CflONS

>■«* *J+ *■•♦ %■«»» •*■>

Wednesday, July 29, 1998

353-0988

Close to campus. Starts at
$375/mo + dec ./gas
For more info call 353-5800.

Management Inc.
Studio Apis. 215 E. Poe Rd.
(Evergreen Apis.) Laundry on
site. One person starts ai
$230/mo utils arc included.
For more info call 353-5800.

^7©eW

Management Inc.
I'M

nnt just tin trii'inlly. warm ;ilmo>|»li

I bdrm 215 E. Poe Rd.
(Evergreen Apis.) Very spacious,
laundry on site. Renl starts

lliul brltlffa our giHtatf hark, ilV I In-

at S340/mo + elcc.

For more info call 353-5800.
quality. (|tiuntity, ami sol.-, linn of foods Wfl
Sodium Frea • Chemical Free

havr, lo offer at vrry n-JiMiiiuhh- pnVr*.

• Natural Hydratlon
• Sswvteod and Sanitised Dally
• NAMA Appravad

\ilil wi''rr open 7 days a nick!

• Open 24 Hours
• SaH Sana S.V.O.S.
• Ova* 300 Locations

s*&G>£^
There w« be a S5 00 fee pe* team

Registration begins on Monday.

Management Inc.
For a complete 1998/99
listing stop by our office,
1045 N. Main,
or call 353-5800
www.wcnet.org/-MECCA

July 27. 1996 through Tuesday. August 4. 1996 at 4.00 p.m. Sgrvup m the

Wnirrmill
rxprrss

Student Recreation Center Mam Office. Open tool Championship
4 :irryoul Srrvirr Av

t-shirts w* be given to the winners
Sponsored by Recreational Sports

For more Information, please contact Marty

Look for the 1*11. Watermils si over town.

RoscMev*W or Cat Cramp at 372-7461 or stop by the SRC Mam Office

rfclJtOH -Mf .OC*TI0NI*fARtSIY0U'

First - Rate

S^er^xploslSr^ff'
YOU'LL BE HOOKED FOK LIFE!
IT'S

SCARm

THAN

'S.. KUM '

Fast Reliable

"AN tlx.K-Ot-YmiR-SfcAi TliRiLLfcJt!"

£v^

CLOSEST TO CAMPUS

PRINTING
SERVICE

[FROM THE CREATOR OF "SCREAM"

•. .V;
*. +
k..*■, ..*
■

With

FREE DELIVERY
I KNOW

Serving BGSU Over 25 Years
CALL FOR PRICING

WHAT YOU DLD

LAST SUMMER

Jmfy 29, 199S8p.m. OtscMup Hmtt

Management Inc.

JtFEl

For more information contact Ihe Office, of Student Activities

h

THE
HUBBARD
COMPANY

612 CLINTON STREET
P.O. DRAWER 100
DEFIANCE. OHIO 43512
410-7*4-4459
ass-448-2227
FAX: 41S-7S2-1M2
E-Mail: hubbardObflgfit nsl
I

HAVEN HOUSE MANOR
I5J5 E. Wooster • Across from Wendy's
• 2 bedrooms, 1 1/2 baths
• washer and dryer in each building
• range, refrigerator
• new dishwashers
• new microwaves
• gas heat, electric air
• individual electric meter

"Call-We'll meet you there."

Preferred
Properties
530 S. Maple • 352-9378 • Hours: 8-4:30
Open Saturday 10 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Free membership to Cherrywood Health Spa
(Indoor pool, whirlpool, sauna, lockar room, wslghi room, tanning)

No Parental Guarantees

